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etiquette and its verbalization in everyday life. The article analyzes the particular 
national features of English, Uzbek and Russian speech etiquette and illustrates them 
with examples taken from literary texts and daily life.  
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Speech etiquette formulas in different communicative situations differ in every 
nation and culture. Every culture follows its socially accepted culturally specific 
etiquette rules. So, in this chapter we maintain our focus on the national specifies of 
speech etiquette in English, Uzbek, Russian and some other cultures. “Knowledge of 
the peculiar features of national etiquette provides successful communication and 
mutual understanding between representatives of different nations and languages” 
(Ashurova D. Galiyeva M. Cultural Linguistics p. 86).  
To begin, let us refer to the greeting which is very important to start a 
conversation and establish interpersonal relationships. In English culture greeting 
formulas are usually given in a short and brief forms without personal and special 
questions. The common greeting forms are the following ones: Hello! Hi! How do 
you do! Good morning (afternoon, evening)! And these forms can be followed by 
some expressions like: How are you?! How are you doing?! Glad to see you! Nice to 
meet you! Have a nice day! etc.  
If we observe Uzbek greeting formulas, it is obvious that they are usually given 
in a much more detailed and longer form. The participants of the conversation ask 
about the each other’s activities, work, family members, their health and daily life. 
Such a long sequence of questions is regarded as polite speech manners and on the 
contrary, short greetings are considered impolite and insincere. Usual daily greetings 
can be as follows:  
Assalomu alaykum! Yaxshimisiz? Sog’liqlaringz yaxshimi? Ishlariz yaxshimi? 
Charchamay ishalayapsizmi? Uydagilar sog’-salomatmi?  
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Salom! Yaxshi yuribsizmi? O’qish-ishlariz yaxshimi? Uy ichilar tinchmi? 
Amakim (kelin oyimlar) yaxshimilar? Bolalaringiz katta bo’lishyaptimi? Qaynona 
qaynotalaringiz yaxshimi? 
Like English, Russian greetings are also short and concise without a series of 
questions. The common greeting expressions are as follows: 
Здравствуйте! (Привет) Доброе утро /Добрый день (вечер)! Как 
поживаете? Как у Вас дела? (Как дела?) 
These can be followed by some expressions like: Рад(а) тебя/Вас видеть! 
Что нового?  
It is obvious that Russian and English greetings are very identical.  
Another national specifies of speech etiquette is addressing. It varies in very 
nation and culture. In English culture people address each other saying their first 
name + last name, or using such formal titles like: Sir! Mr. (Mister) … for men, Mrs 
(Misses) …, Ms (Miss) …, Ma’am, Madam for women. Moreover, there are some 
neutral titles which are used regardless of the gender of the addressee. They are Dr. 
(Doctor) + last name, Pr. (Professor) + last name.  
PICKERING. I beg your pardon, Miss Doolittle. It was a slip of the tongue. (B. 
Shaw “Pygmalion”). 
MRS. EYNSFORD HILL. I feel sure we have met before, Miss Doolittle. I 
remember your eyes. (B. Shaw “Pygmalion”). 
MRS. PEARCE. I hope you're not offended, Mr. Higgins. (B. Shaw 
“Pygmalion”). 
LIZA. How do you do, Professor Higgins? Are you quite well? 
All of these above-mentioned titles are considered formal. In many cases, 
especially in everyday speech, people address each other using the first name without 
any title. English people also utilize informal addressing forms too. They are titles of 
affection which are used for a child, husband, wife or a romantic partner, or a close 
friend or younger family members. They can be as follows: Honey (for a child, wife 
or husband), Dear, Sweetie, Love, Darling, Babe or Baby.  
MRS. HIGGINS. Sit down, dear; and listen to me. (B. Shaw) 
“Jim, darling,” she cried, “don’t look at me that way. I had my hair cut off and 
sold it because I couldn’t have lived through Christmas without giving you a present. 
(O.Henry. The Gift of the Magi). 
Addressing, however, is totally different in Uzbek culture. The titles of 
addressing depends on the age, social status of the addressee. When addressing 
someone, commonly, family relationship words like, aka, uka, opa, singlim, xola, 
onaxon, otaxon, amaki, bobo(jon), buvi(jon), o’g’lim, qizim etc. are used. Besides, it 
is usual to add suffexes like -xon, -jon, bek which expresses affection are also used 
when addressing someone. It also makes the utterance polite.  
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- Men sizni taniyapman. Qosim aka emasmisiz? (Said Ahmad “Sumbul”) 
- Ey qizim, menga qara, men kelganimni hokimga aytdingmi? - dedi u toqati toq 
bo‘lib. (Said Ahmad “Azob”) 
Bu gapdan xabar topgan qo‘shni xotinlar kampirni qutlagani kirdilar. 
- Buvijon, tashvishlanmang, tog‘amning ishlari «besh». Ro‘zg‘ori but, 
tirikchilikdan kami yo‘q. Uchta bolasi bor. (Said Ahmad “Qorako’z Majnun”) 
- Yo‘q, men rost aytyapman, Robiyaxon! - U ketib qolishimdan qo‘rqqandek, 
shosha-pisha davom etdi. Yaxshi ko‘rish ayb emas-ku, to‘g‘rimi? (O’tkir Hoshimov 
“Ikki eshik orasi”) 
- Kimsanjon, ukam... - Ochilboy qo‘llari titragancha ko‘zoynagini yechdi. 
(O’tkir Hoshimov “Ikki eshik orasi”) 
- Nega, bobojon? - dedim qo‘limdagi savatga imo qilib. - Hali to’lgani yo‘q-ku! 
(O’tkir Hoshimov “Ikki eshik orasi”). 
In Russian culture addressing is rather common and simple. There are not so 
many special addressing titles. Russian people usually say the addressee’s first and 
last name (), or add their social position before the name in formal places or special 
institutions (Профессор, Доктор, Господин …, Госпожа …, Дамы господа). In 
the public places or in a family atmosphere they usually use the titles like Молодой 
человек, Девушка, Мальчик, Товарищ.  
Farewells are another common communicative situation in daily speech acts. It 
can also be in various forms in cultures. In English, people usually use Good bye! 
Farewell! Take care! See you! Later! So long! being followed by the expressions 
Have a nice day! See you soon! My love to…! Send my regards to…! Say hello to … 
etc. as well as shaking hands, nodding, bowing, or lifting (touching) their hats too.  
PICKERING. Good-bye, Miss Doolittle. [They shake hands]. (B. Show) 
LIZA [nodding to the others] Good-bye, all. (B. Show) 
FREDDY. Yes. Thanks awfully. Good-bye. [He goes out]. (B. Show) 
It's time for us to go, Colonel. So long, Henry. See you in St. George's, Eliza. 
[He goes out]. (B. Show) 
THE SARCASTIC BYSTANDER [affecting great distinction of speech] Thank 
you, teacher. Haw haw! So long [he touches his hat with mock respect and strolls 
off]. (B. Show). 
In Uzbek mentality farewells are rather long and detailed and extended. The 
typical farewell expressions are as follows: Xayr! Ko’rishguncha! Omon bo’ling! 
Yaxshi qoling! Alvido! Siz(lar)ni Ollohga topshirdim! O’zingizni asrang! Ehtiyot 
bo’lib yuring!  
- Uyda yolg‘iz yotma. Xayr endi, sog‘-omon bo‘linglar. Sizlarni Allohga 
topshirdim. Men Buxoroyi sharifga ketdim. (Said Ahmad “Azroil o’tgan yo’llarda”) 
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- Xayr endi, tovarish Ahmed. O g‘ir kunlarimda hamdard bo’lganing uchun, 
topgan bir burda noningni men bilan baham ko‘rganing uchun, g‘am-anduhga botgan 
damlarimga sherik bo‘lganing uchun rahmat. Endi ko‘risholmaymiz, xayr, omon bo‘l! 
(Said Ahmad “Oftob oyim”). 
- Bolam, jon bolam, o‘zingni ehtiyot qil... Xo‘pmi, jon bolam. Tushunding-a! 
Olloga topshirdim...  
- Oy borib, omon kel, o‘g‘lim! - dedi bo‘g‘iq ovozda. (O’tkir Hoshimov “Ikki 
eshik orasi”) 
- Xudo panohida asrasin, o‘g‘lim! Boshing toshdan bo‘lsin! Bu - bobomning 
xitobi ekanini keyin payqadim. (O’tkir Hoshimov “Ikki eshik orasi”) 
If we observe Russian farewells, they are to some extend similar to English 
farewells: simple and concise. The usual farewell expressions are До свидания! 
Пока! До скорого! Увидимся! До скорой встречи. Боюсь, что мне пора. Всего 
наилучшего! Передавай(те) привет …! Etc.  
Another common communicative situation characterizing national specifies is 
apology. It is the set of expressions of sorry and regret for doing something offensive 
or unacceptable. In English culture people utter the following apology expressions: I 
am really sorry (very, genuinely, terribly, awfully), I apologize, regret, Pardon me, 
Forgive me … or my … etc.  
LIZA. I'm sorry. I'm only a common ignorant girl; and in my station I have to be 
careful. 
THE NOTE TAKER. Did I say that out loud? I didn't mean to. I beg your 
pardon. Your mother's Epsom, unmistakably (B. Shaw) 
'Dora, Dora, forgive me. I had to ... I had to- (Agatha Christie “Murder is 
announced”) 
In Uzbek culture there are typical specific expressions of apology. They are as 
follows: Kechiring! Ma’zur tutasiz! Aybga buyurmaysiz! (Ming bor) Uzr! Nodonlik 
qildim! Aybdorman! Gunohimdan o’tgaysiz! Avf eting! (old fashoined), Qilgan 
ishimdan afsusdaman! Etc. 
- Kechiring meni! - dedi qiyiqchani yuziga bosib, Rozi bo’ling! (O’tkir 
Hoshimov “Ikki eshik orasi”) 
Russian apology expressions are also specific to their mentality. There are 
variety of them like Извини(те) / прости(те) (меня) за то что …! Извиняюсь. 
Прошу прощения. Это моя вина. Я не хотел тебя (вас) обидеть. Я бы хотел(а) 
попросить прощения за… Я больше так не буду.  
One of the common communication situations which can be national specific to 
a culture is condolence. Typical condolence expressions in English are Please accept 
my sincerest condolences. I’m always with you! I was really sad to hear about it. My 
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condolences! Let me know if there is anything, I can do for you and your family. My 
deepest sympathy! 
In Uzbek culture as usual condolence expressions are more detailed and longer. 
Hamdardman! Dardizga sherikman! Afsusdaman! Ollohni irodasi! Peshonada bori 
shu ekan! Sabrli bo’ling! O’zingizni qo’lga oling! Bardam bo’ling! 
- Bolam, o‘zingizni qo‘lga oling. Axir siz er kishisiz. Manavi yotgan yuzlab 
marhumlaming ham ota-onasi, farzandlari bor. Qandoq qilamiz, bu Xudoning irodasi. 
(Said Ahmad “Qishdan qolgan qarg’alar”) 
- Bandasining aytgani bo‘lmas ekan. Dard ham, darmon ham Xudoning 
irodasidan. Hech kasal bo’lmagan odam dardni og‘ir ko‘taradi. (Said Ahmad “Azroil 
o’tgan yo’llarda”). 
Russian condolence is also common and nationally specific. The usual 
expressions of condolence include the following ones: Примите, мои/ наши самые 
искренние соболезнования, Мои соболезнования, Я соболезную его семье, 
Глубочайше соболезную. 
Speech etiquette is characterized by national specifies which reflects national 
mentality, national character and national lifestyles. National specifies is revealed by 
means of contrastive analysis of different languages and cultures. 
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